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Making Simple Inquiries - I

TEST

1
5.

1-7: For these questions, choose the best
option to fill in the blanks.

Katie and Judith have lots of things in common,
so they - - - - .
A) are buddies

1.

B) are strangers

Daniela is my best friend. She often shares her
problems with me. We laugh together, we cry
together. In short, we - - - -.

C) never help anyone
D) always argue with eachother

A) are usually in trouble
B) have got a bad relationship

6.

C) get on well with each other

Please don't forget to bring
your pajamas tonight - - - we have a sleepover.

D) see the best in her

2.

Celi

:----?

Derek

: Not at all. Why do you ask?

Celi

: We are planning a pajama party. It can be
fun. Join us tonight.

Derek

: Hold on! I will postpone my meeting then.
I will be with you.

A) Are you hungry my friends
B) Would you like to meet next Saturday
C) We are celebrating Mia’s birthday. Do you want to
come
7.

D) Do you have any other plans than your meeting

A) so

B) but

C) if

D) because

A : Can I have a moment, please?
B :- - - A : I need some help for my essay.

A : You look awesome in that dress.
B :- - - - .

A) Do you have a notebook?

A) I am sorry, but thank you so much

B) Sure, how can I help?

B) Ohh. Really? It’s a gift from my aunt

C) Why not? My book is here.

Uğur

: Are you coming to my birthday party on
Saturday?

Matt

:-----

Uğur

: In the afternoon, around 4 p.m.

D) It sounds great. Call me later.

8.

Dear Emma,
Guess what? I had a chance
to meet my favourite pop singer.
---Which one is not suitable to complate this letter?

A) Good. What time is it?

A) She invited me to her concert.

B) I am afraid, but I can’t.

B) She is my sister and I love her so much.

C) Sounds fun. Where is it?

C) She signed my T-shirt. I feel so happy.

D) I don’t think I can make it.

D) She is a nice and calm person.

Friendship

D) I am just joking

1. Ünite

C) I need a colourful hat for the party

4.

B : Okay, we can meet tonight and write together.

İşleyen Zeka Yayınları

3.
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1
9.

12. Choose the best option to fill the blank

(I) Do you have only a few friends? (II) Do you feel
alone all the time? (III) Onur is my classmate. (IV)
Why don’t you make new friends and enjoy the life?

Alex : Can you help me, please?
Tom : Yes, - - - - .

Which sentence is not suitable for this text?
A) I.

B) II.

C) III.

A) I am sorry. I am busy

D) IV.

B) I must help my mother
C) of course
D) sorry. I can’t help you

13. Find the sentence in the text that shows the
excuse for refusing.
10. This is your birthday and you are expecting a
surprise birthday party from your friends. It is
nearly evening and nothing happens yet. You
talk to yourself sadly;

A) Thank you for your invitation.
B) See you later.
C) I will travel to Rome to see my grandparents.
D) I will join you at the party.

A) I need to buy a gift.
B) I should study more.
C) I think they forgot me.
D) I love all the presents.

14. My friends - - - - whenever I need their help.
I can always rely on them.

1. Ünite

Friendship

A) You should understand each other and behave
well.
B) You are a nightmare. I hate you.
C) I am in trouble with such a noisy classroom.
D) Shut up! I don’t want to hear you.

B) are jealous

C) back me up

D) are enemies

İşleyen Zeka Yayınları

11. George is a teacher at a primary school. His
students never get on well with each other. He
gives advice politely:

A) lie to me

15. He is a bad friend because he - - - - talks about
you behind your back.
A) never

B) seldom

C) always

D) rarely

Accepting and Refusing / Apologizing / Giving Explanations and Reasons
Making Simple Inquiries - II

TEST

2
5.

1-7: For these questions, choose the best
option to fill in the blanks.
1.

I am interested
- - - - making new friends.

George : Hey Jim. Can I talk to your mother on the
phone?
Jim

: - - - - She is next to me. What’s wrong?

George : Nothing. I will ask a favour. Can she
prepare a salad for our party?
Jim

2.

: I don’t know. Talk to her now.

A) Of course not.

B) I’m sorry.

A) at

B) on

C) Yeah, why not?

D) That’s weird!

C) for

D) in

6.

A : I forgot sending an invitation card to my best
friend. What should I do?

Mine

: Would you like to join my slumber party on
Wednesday?

B :- - - -

Betül : I’m sorry I can’t, because - - - - .

A : Good idea.

A) I enjoy slumber parties

A) You shouldn’t make new friends.

B) I have an important exam on Thursday

B) You should break her heart.

C) I would love to

C) You shouldn’t talk to her again.

D) I prefer joining parties

D) You should call her and apologize.

7.

Rick

A : Would you like to come over tonight?
B :- - - -

A) What about throwing a slumber party tonight

A) I am crazy about visiting new mysterious countries.

B) Would you like to throw a party next week

4.

Amy

: Why do you like Love Stories?

Fred

:- - - - .

A) So I never watch them

C) Did you go to the party last night
D) Would you like to drink milk before sleeping

8.

1

Would
4

3

like

2

to come

5

over tonight

you

B) To be very famous in future

Put the sentences in order and make a dialogue.

C) Because they are enjoyable

A) 3-4-1-2-5

B) 5-4-3-2-1

D) But I am interested in the story

C) 1-4-3-2-5

D) 3-1-4-5-2

Friendship

D) I’m sorry, I can’t. I have a serious injury on my left
ankle.

İşleyen Zeka Yayınları

B) I am not interested in TV shows. I never watch.
C) I enjoy spending time with my mates.

: I’m sorry I can’t. I have to sleep early
tonight.

1. Ünite

3.

Şeyda : - - - - ?
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Imagine that you and your friend are chatting in the
school canteen. She invites you to cinema for the
weekend, but you have got different plans. You say
nicely:

Answer the questions (13-16) according to the
passage below.
Cafe dé Caribeu is a famous place in the centre
of Paris, France. What makes this place special
is that they organize “Get a new friend” parties
on Sundays. Teenagers from different colleges
come here and start looking for new friends. Also
they can practice English, French or Spanish.
Food and drinks are not very expensive. The
chef of this place Yılmazer Yılmaz says that
“There is a good atmosphere to share your
feelings in different languages. We aim to shape
a clean relationship among our teenagers.”

Duruma uygun düşen seçenek aşağıdakilerden
hangisidir?
A) Ohh, I hate watching movies. Go on your own.
B) I’m not a social person, so I can’t.
C) Sorry, my friend, I promised my mom to go shopping
together.
D) You had better ask to someone else. I hate you.

10.
13. “Get a new friend” parties - - - - .
A) can be useful only for French people.
B) attract teenagers from various colleges.
C) are so expensive that nobody comes.
D) are not supported by the owners.

What is the doctor doing?
A) She is operating a robot machine.

14. What kind of activities can the teenagers do?

B) She is vaccinating the baby.
C) She is exploring the space.

A) They can make friends and taste the food and
drinks.

D) She is working on a machine.

B) They make plans for activities such as paintball.
C) They pay a lot of money for decoration.

11. You have got a messy brother. He always throws
his clothes on your bed. You warn him indirectly:

D) They don’t like practicing French.

B) Luka and Dave seperated their rooms because of
mess.
C) Car accidents mostly happen in May and April.
D) The more you read, the more you can learn.

1. Ünite

Friendship

12.
I. I will be there for sure.
II. Cool. See you there.
III.	Yes, that sounds really good.
IV.	Sorry, I’m too busy nowadays.

İşleyen Zeka Yayınları

A) Did you know that these shoes are expensive?
15. What’s the opinion of the chef?
A) Good relationships are needed for a good society.
B) People should prefer expensive restaurants.
C) There is only one cafe in Paris, France.
D) You should visit France in winter.

16. Which option expresses an invitation?
A) Why don’t you come to my birthday party?
B) Would you like to have another piece of cake?

Which sentence is about refusing an invitation?

C) What do you think about your new classmate?

A) I.

D) How often do you join outdoor parties?

B) II.

C) III.

D) IV.

TEST
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3
5.

1-6: For these questions, choose the best
option to fill in the blanks.

A :- - - B : Perfume or shirt.
A) What do you usually buy?

1.

A : How often do you go to concerts?

B) When is your birthday?

B :- - - - .

C) Why are you so tired?
D) Who are you like?

A) Once a month
B) At three o’clock
C) With Emma
D) In my house
2.

Rap music is unbearable because - - - - .
A) Ceza is my favourite one.
B) it is too hard to understand.

6.

C) the song was easy enough to sing.

Dave

Gilda

: Hello, Terry. I have a tea party this
afternoon. Would you like to join?

Terry

: Hello, Dave. It would be really great.
----.

Dave

: Happy to hear that you can come. See
you.

Terry

: Take care, bye.

: We usually argue with my little sister.

Teresa : What is the reason?

D) CDs and DVDs are cheap.

3.

Gilda

: We share the same room with her, and
she always - - - - .

A) helps me

B) keeps it clean

C) leaves it dirty

D) does her homework

A) I’m sorry, I can’t

4.

Chris

: Would you like to come to my birthday
party?

Betsy

: - - - -. Who else is coming? It’ll be
great.

A) Sure, it sounds awesome

İşleyen Zeka Yayınları

D) Thanks for your invitation

He has his lunch at 1 p.m. He prefers
eating salad and fruit.
Howard Finch wakes up at 7:30 every
Sunday. He has his shower and breakfast.
Then he goes shopping at 10:00. His
favourite place is game store.
Finally he goes to book clubs or art
galleries.

B) I’m afraid I can’t
C) I’m sorry I’m busy

Put the sentences in order and make a dialogue.

D) I must finish my project

A) 1-2-3-4

B) 2-4-1-3

C) 2-3-1-4

D) 4-1-2-3

Teen Life

7.

C) I will call back later

2. Ünite

B) It isn’t a good idea

TEST
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3
8.

11.

You are at a rock concert. Your favourite band is
on the stage. All your friends are happy but the
atmosphere is unbearable. It is very noisy and
hot. You want to leave the concert and ask for
permission:

There are a lot of music genres for different
ages.(I) Young generation loves rap music.
(II) My favourite musician is Elvis Presley. (III)
Middle aged people prefer jazz. (IV) Old people
love classical music such as: Bach or Mozart.

A) This band was popular in 1970s and 1980s.

Which sentence is not suitable for this text?

B) I am sorry but can I leave the concert? I don’t feel
good.

A) I.

B) II.

C) III.

D) IV.

C) I don’t like this band. They sing awfully.
D) The guitarist of this band is one of my relatives.

9.

Answer the questions (12-14) according to the
information in the table.

What can you say about the boy
in the picture?
A) He has a good looking.
B) He likes wearing formal outfits.
C) He is unstylish and unattractive.
D) He is wearing school uniforms.

Names

Type of music

Age

Neşet

Folk

61

Bora

Rap

18

Elif

Rock

21

Meryem

Folk

57

Tan

Rap

16

Buse

Jazz

27

Selin

Techno

26

12. According to the table, women don’t prefer - - - music.
A) Techno

B) Folk

C) Rap

D) Jazz

İşleyen Zeka Yayınları

10.

2. Ünite

Teen Life

Yukarıda verilen görseli anlatan seçeneği işaretleyiniz.

13. Old generation is fond of listening to - - - - music.
A) Jazz

B) Folk

C) Techno

D) Rap

14. The oldest and the youngest members prefer
- - - - and - - - -.

A) She is responsible for feeding the cat.

A) Jazz / Rap

B) She likes watering the flowers.

B) Techno / Rock

C) She always sets the table.

C) Folk / Rap

D) She is responsible for cooking the meal.

D) Rap / Techno

TEST
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4
5.

1-5: For these questions, choose the best
option to fill in the blanks.
1.

: - - - -?

Brian

: I like having a picnic with them.

A) Do you have free time today

My favourite singer is Bob Marley because - - - -

B) How about inviting Nancy

A) he owns a hotel in New Zealand.

C) What do you like doing with your family

B) he is eighty-one years old.

D) What would you like to eat now

C) he has got an astonishing voice.
D) he is father of three talented girls.

2.

Janet

6.

Pop
Rap

A : I am an amateur guitarist. - - - -

Music

Rock

B : You should practise a lot and concentrate.
?

A : Thanks.
A) What should I do?

“?” ile gösterilen yere hangi sözcük yazılmalıdır?

B) How can I help you?
C) What do you want?
D) Who do you look like?

7.

A) Friend

B) Casual

C) Food

D) Folk

nerd

extrovert

shy

3.
Yukarıda verilen sözcüklerle seçenekler eşleştirildiğinde hangisi dışarıda kalır?
A) She is afraid of making new friends. Her face
usually blushes.
B) They hate spending money. They never help
poor people.
C) He never rests. He studies a lot and answers all
the questions correctly.

I am fond of - - - A) throwing parties.

D) I always go out with my friends. I am very social.

4.

Sam

: My mum cooked us lasagnas for dinner.
Why don’t you join us?

Cenk

: - - - - I’m not a fan of lasagnas.

A) Looks good, thanks.

8.

There is a new project homeless people at your
college. Everyone is collecting money or clothes.
You come home and talk to your family about
the project. You want to get their attention and
say:
A) I urgently need your help. We should help the
poor people.

B) Thank you for offering me, but I can’t.

B) Do you know how much bread we consume every
day?

C) Yes, why not?

C) Homeless animals are in danger in winters.

D) Sure, I’d love to.

D) How much should I speak every week?

Teen Life

D) doing sports.

2. Ünite

C) going out with friends.

İşleyen Zeka Yayınları

B) keeping a diary.
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She wears trendy clothes at the parties.

Answer the questions (12-14) according to the
passage below.

Which picture shows this process?
A)

B)

C)

I am a little child but I have big dreams. I am
good at playing different musical instruments.
I want to be a singer and a composer. I trust
my own writing skills. My imagination backs my
dreams up. I want to continue my education
in London or Paris. I believe that I can write
amazing songs by combining my imagination
and writing skills. I can find an oportunity to help
poor people thanks to my popularity. My point of
view is that artists and musicians should change
the world.

D)

12. Her dreams are supported by her - - - - .
A) imagination
10. “You’re invited for a formal meeting about common
health problems.”

B) honesty

What do you prefer wearing for this meeting?
A)
B)

D) ugliness

C)

C) greediness

D)
13. How can she write amazing songs?
A) By playing musical instruments
B) By helping the poor

11.

Rap music

Folk music

Bill

nice

unbearable

Brad

ridiculous

amazing

Tom

loud

relaxing

2. Ünite

Teen Life

Which statement is true according to the chart?
A) Bill always prefers listening to folk.

İşleyen Zeka Yayınları

C) By imitating other people
D) By combining her imagination and skills

14. What is the title of the text?

B) Brad thinks folk music is unbearable.

A) My family

C) According to Tom, rap music is relaxing.

B) I am the singer

D) To Bill, rap music is better than folk music.

C) Life in London
D) My dreams and plans

Describing Simple Processes / Expressing Preferences /
Making Simple Inquiries - I
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5
5.

1-10: For these questions, choose the best
option to fill in the blanks.
1.

I don’t prefer hot dog to salad because - - - A) it is not healthy for my body.

A : I feel so hungry.

B) it can sometimes be plastic.

B :- - - -

C) it is in the middle of the box.
D) it rarely snows in my city.

A : Good idea.
A) There is a knife on the table.
B) Let’s make a pizza.
C) Why don’t you turn the TV on?
D) What about inviting a few friends?

6.

A :- - - B : Twice a week.
A) Why does Kevin drink milk every night?
B) Where do you get these fresh fruits?

2.

C) What is your favourite school subject?

A : Hey Furkan. What do you think about the new
Chinese restaurant?

D) How often do you eat outside?

B : - - - - but the atmosphere and the music is good.
A) I love their food and drinks
B) Our school is next to the cafe
C) There is a hospital in the corner

7.

D) The meals are awful

You can - - - - in an oven.
I love preparing salad every day and my favourite
TV show is - - - -. I learn useful recipes.

A) boil meatballs

A) talk show

C) mix the tomato sauce

B) soap opera

D) slice and cut vegetables

4.

8.

Son

:- - - - ?

B : - - - - because they serve Mexican foods.

Mother : No. We are going out today. Your father
is taking us to the Italian restaurant this
evening.

A) That is in the middle of the city

A) Where will we go for dinner

A : What kind of restaurants do you like most?

B) The ones that offer hot and chilly meals
C) They are cheap and unhealthy
D) It can be crowded on Saturdays

B) Mom, can you tell me the recipe
C) Will you eat out today
D) Will you make dinner

In The Kitchen

D) game show

3. Ünite

C) cookery show

B) roast a chicken

İşleyen Zeka Yayınları

3.
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9.

13.

I. shovel
II. plate

KITCHEN

,
SED
CLO rn at
retu
I will on.
no

III. fork

IV. oven
Numaralandırılmış sözcüklerden hangisi verilen
gruba uygun değildir?
A) I.

B) II.

C) III.

D) IV.

Walcott : Hi Sally. This is Walcott. I’m in front of
Dean’s restaurant.
Sally

: Great. Did you ask her about our party?

Walcott : No, I didn’t, because it’s closed and she
will open it - - - - We can call her at that
time.
Sally

14. “Mix two eggs in a bowl. Then add some salt.”
Which pictures expresses this sentence?

: I’m sorry to hear that. I will call her.
Thanks.

A) before ten

B) tomorrow night

C) at twelve o’clock

D) next Saturday

10. Oh no! What a horrible smell! - - - - .

A)

B)

C)

D)

I

II

III

IV

A) The chips are delicious
B) The cake is burned
C) Please, chop the carrots
D) Can you put the cake into the oven?

11. Which explanation is true?

B) Bitter – a food which has a good flavour and nice
to eat
C) Peel – to make something colder

3. Ünite

In The Kitchen

D) Salty – tasting of or containing salt

İşleyen Zeka Yayınları

A) Chef – someone who repairs clothes

15.

12. Which explanation is true?
A) Slice – to change the direction of an object

“Kate is really bored at home, but it is raining outside.”

B) Spicy – containing strong flavours from spice

Which activity is better for Kate?

C) Tasty – a kind of food which is unhealthy

A) I.

D) Mix – to say something in a serious way

B) II.

C) III.

D) IV.

Describing Simple Processes / Expressing Preferences /
Making Simple Inquiries - II
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6.

1-10: For these questions, choose the best
option to fill in the blanks.
1.

----

A : There are a lot of plates, forks and spoons.
There is also an oven. - - - -

No, I prefer eating.

B : It must be a kitchen.
A : True.
A) What do I need?
B) Do you like cooking?
C) What colour are your eyes?
D) Where am I?
2.

A) Who mostly cooks meals at home?
B) Do you like cooking in kitchen?

A : - - - - Let me tell you how to make a pizza.

C) Can you use the oven?

B : You are so kind, thanks.

D) Where is your kitchen?

A) What’s the importance of consuming fresh fruits?
B) What should I do to stay healthy?
7.

C) Which one is healthier, tomato soup or Russian
salad?

Turkish people prefer Döner most, because it - - --.
A) is not very popular

D) Do you want any help for dinner?

B) has a lot of ingredients
C) has very delicious taste
3.

A :- - - -

D) is hard to cook for the chef

B : Two slices of pizza and a can of coke, please.
A) What would you like to eat, sir?

8.

B) Who is your favourite chef?
C) When do you have feasts?

Eric

: How do you like your eggs, fried or boiled?

Mine

: - - - - . Because, I don’t like eggs.

A) I think eggs with cheese are the best

D) What time does the celebration start?

B) I don’t think we can boil at home
C) I don’t prefer eating chicken

B) you will burn your fingers.
C) that gives you power.
D) she is in her twenties.
5.

I think spending all the time at home is very
boring, so - - - - .
A) I like reading book
B) I enjoy watching TV

9.

Mary

: I don’t even know how to make an
omelette!

Sandy

: Crack the eggs and pour into the pan
and fry. That’s all.

Mary

: What do you mean by frying?

Sandy

:----.

A) Taking out the skin of fruit
B) Cooking something in the oil

C) I am good at cooking

C) Cutting something into pieces

D) I prefer being outside

D) Putting it close to the direct heat

In The Kitchen

A) it is very expensive for you.

D) I dislike both of them

3. Ünite

Don’t touch the hot oven as - - - -

İşleyen Zeka Yayınları

4.
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6
10. Jack

: Are you busy in the afternoon?

Alice

: No, not at all. Why?

Jack

: Why don’t we have lunch together?

Alice

: - - - - I’m very hungry. Let’s go to a café.

A) I can’t.

B) Sounds bad.

C) Thanks, I’m full.

D) Great idea.

13.

(I) You can order different food and drinks when
you are hungry. (II) First of all people prefer
ordering pizzas or hamburger. (III) They are
cheap and economic. (IV) Sushi is a traditional
food for Japanese people.
Which sentence is not suitable for this text.
A) I.

B) II.

C) III.

D) IV.

14. Aşağıdaki resim – sözcük eşleşmelerinden
hangisi doğrudur?
11. Aşağıdaki resim – sözcük eşleşmelerinden
hangisi yanlıştır?
A)

A)

B)

B)
01:00

bottle

Oven
C)

plate

Fork
C)

D)

D)
pan
microwave

Spoon

Knife

12.

3. Ünite

In The Kitchen

Ingredients
A glass of sugar
4 tbs vegetable oil
Two bars of chocolate
Three egss
Half a kilo flour

What can you cook with these ingredients?
A) Soup

B) Mushrooms

C) Bread

D) Dessert

İşleyen Zeka Yayınları

15.

I. owns

II. kitchen

III. a modern

IV. Mr. Jerry

Doğru sıralama nasıl olmalıdır?
A) I – IV – II – III

B) IV – I – III – II

C) III – I – II – IV

D) IV – II – III – I

16. You are giving your friend a recipe of a traditional
dish and you would like to tell her to make the
sauce creamy. What do you say to her?
A) Mix it with some sugar.
B) Pour some salt and spices.
C) Add yoghurt and milk in it.
D) Put some chilli peppers in it.

TEST

Revision - I

7
5.

1-14: For these questions, choose the best
option to fill in the blanks.
1.

James

: I’m preparing a hamburger. Would you
like to have one, too?

Nancy

: - - - -. I feel so hungry.

A) Yes, of course

B) No, thanks

C) Bad idea

D) I am full
6.

2.

Kevin

Emily

: I’m preparing something to eat. Would
you like to have, too?

Harry

: - - - - . I’m not hungry. I ate something a
minute ago.

A) I am sorry.

B) Yes, of course.

C) Why not?

D) Sure.

My father is going to be out of the city on the
weekend, so he - - - - .
A) is very ill

: Are you going to join Susan’s
engagement party?

B) will join us at the concert

Kate

: - - - -. She is my best friend.

C) can’t join our Sunday breakfast

Kevin

: Then, we can go together.

D) is going to be at home with me

Kate

: I should be there earlier than everyone.

A) I would like to, but I have to stay at home
B) Oh, no. It’s impossible to be there for me

7.

C) That sounds great, but I have to study

True friendships happen when we - - - - .
A) only think of ourselves

D) Of course, I am going to join the party

B) share nothing with our friends
C) see a part of ourselves in our friends

3.

Tina

: Would you like to go to movies next
weekend?

Heidi

: - - - -. I’m busy that night.

Tina

: OK. What about the next day?

D) have our friends just for a short time

8.

Nancy

: Would you like something to drink?

Patricia : - - - - . I’m not thirsty.

A) That’s better

A) Yes, please.

B) No, thanks.

B) It sounds fun

C) Sounds great.

D) Why not.

D) That’s a wonderful idea

4.

Shelia

: We’re having friends over on Sunday.
Would you like to come?

Cindy

:- - - - .

Shelia

: No matter, maybe later.

Cindy

: Sure. Thanks for your invitation

A) I’m sorry, I can’t
B) It would be great
C) I would love to be there
D) That sounds really good

İşleyen Zeka Yayınları

C) No, I can’t come

9.

......................................................
......................................................
......................................................

My best friend, Jane and I - - - - .
A) enjoy studying together
B) hate doing our homework
C) never come together at breaks
D) prefer going for walks along the river
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10. My mother - - - - because she is very generous
and helpful.

14. Roar

: Which one do you prefer having fast food
or healthy food?

A) is stingy

Tim

: - - - - because it is fast and delicious.

B) likes getting up late

Roar

: But it is very dangerous for your health.

C) enjoys spending money for others

A) I usually prefer fast food

D) is very beautiful and hardworking

B) We must try Italian pizza
C) You should have some snacks

11. Molly
Mandy

D) I dislike having unhealthy food

: What kind of things do you like doing in
your free time?
: - - - - , because I like being outdoors and
with my friends.

Answer the questions (15 - 17) according to
the table below.

A) I can’t stand hanging around
B) I enjoy going out and spending time
C) I love staying at home and watching TV

Fish

Vegetables

Meat

Chicken

Cindy

X

X

X

✓

Kate

X

X

✓

✓

Sally

✓

✓

✓

✓

Fonda

X

✓

✓

✓

D) I don’t like walking around with someone

12. Caroline : There is a jazz music show in the
downtown on Sunday. Would you like to
come?
Katie

: Oh, that’s impossible.

15. Sally - - - - fish.

Caroline : Why? We can have a good time.
Katie

: - - - - , I think it’s unbearable.

A) loves

B) never eats

C) dislikes

D) can’t stand eating

A) I hate jazz music
B) I love all types of music
C) Jazz music is my favourite

13. Sue

: Do you prefer listening to pop music to
classical music?

Chris

: - - - - , because I can dance with it.

Sue

: Then, we can play it for the party.

Chris

: Sure, classical music is not my type.

A) I find pop music is very loud
B) Classical music is my favourite
C) Pop music is boring and ridiculous
D) I prefer pop music to classical music

İşleyen Zeka Yayınları

D) Concerts make me feel happy

16. Kate - - - - .
A) eats vegetable most
B) never eats meat ouside
C) prefers vegetables at home
D) never prefers fish as a meal

17. Which one is false?
A) Cindy prefers chicken to meat.
B) Kate loves meat and chicken.
C) Sally doesn’t like vegetables at all.
D) Fonda dislikes eating fish.
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6.

1-15: For these questions, choose the best
option to fill in the blanks.

1.

- - - - for not joing Amy’s graduation; because
she has to go out of the city to visit one of her
relatives.
A) Janet thinks it’s great

It will be very kind of you to - - - - for and it will be
nice to see you in my wedding ceremony.

B) She hopes to be there
C) Janet feels really sorry

A) accept my offer

D) She will be there on time

B) refuse invitation
C) write a composition
D) wear a fancy costume

2.

3.

7.

Robert : We are organizing a surprise party for my
mum. Would you like to join?

Sandy

: Can I borrow your dictionary for the next
lesson, please?

Clara

: - - - - Where is it?

Bart

: - - - - I need it for my English course.

Robert

: It is going to be at Vanilla café.

Sandy

: No matter. I will ask for Jill’s.

Clara

: OK. I will be there.

Bart

: Yeah. She doesn’t have a course now.

A) No way!

B) So sorry, sir.

C) It sounds fun.

D) It isn’t a good idea.

A) Great!

B) I’m sorry.

C) Certainly.

D) Why not?

Alice doesn’t enjoy going out so - - - - to walk out.
A) she likes going out

8.

Nancy

: Happy birthday Betsy. I wish your new
age would bring you good luck.

Betsy

: Thanks for your good wishes.

Nancy

: - - - - . I couldn’t find time to buy a gift for
you.

Betsy

: Oh, no problem.

B) she refuses my offer
C) she doesn’t like being at home
D) she never does her homework

5.

Henry

: Do you like romantic movies?

A) I feel good

Andy

: - - - - Do we have another choice?

B) I feel really sorry

Henry

: What about comedy movies?

Andy

: Yeah. I think that is better.

A) Why not?

B) Not really!

C) It is a great idea.

D) That sounds good.

- - - - but I’m very busy tomorrow so I can’t join
your birthday party.
A) Hope to see you at the party.
B) I dislike birthday parties.

İşleyen Zeka Yayınları

4.

C) I’m not feeling well
D) Feel at your home, please

9.

Jane is going to be physically active - - - - .
A) because she has basketball matches
B) so she always drives her own car to the short
distance

C) That will be very bad!

C) but she likes going walking by the sea with her
friends

D) I’m so sorry.

D) and she loves eating desserts

